1. Introduction {#sec0005}
===============

Reading starts from visual input, and involves translating print to sound. The left ventral occipitotemporal cortex (vOT) is an important brain region in reading that connects the visual word form of the stimuli to higher-level language brain areas. Even though the precise function of the left vOT is under debate ([@bib0060]; [@bib0140]), it is a brain region that has consistently been found to be more sensitive to visual words compared to other stimuli such as faces and tools ([@bib0040]; [@bib0090]). It has also been suggested that the sensitivity of the left vOT to visual word forms of the stimuli follows a posterior to anterior gradient, with the posterior part more sensitive to smaller grain sizes, such as letters. On the other hand, the anterior part, which has classically been referred to as the putative visual word form area (pVWFA), is in fact more sensitive to larger grain sizes, such as bigrams or trigrams ([@bib0065]).

The specialization of the left vOT for recognizing visual word forms is related to the acquisition of reading skill. An early influential theory of reading acquisition ([@bib0085]) argues that reading acquisition proceeds from the alphabetic to the orthographic stage. Early reading is marked by the acquisition of letter-sound relationships to form the alphabetic principle. Later reading is marked by the accumulation of knowledge of spelling patterns that recur across words to form larger grain orthographic representations. fMRI studies also suggest a developmental progression of vOT's sensitivity to words from small grain sizes to large grain sizes. [@bib0025] trained 6-year-old non-reading children to learn letter-speech sound correspondences by using the Graphogame, a phonics-intensive training program. After the training, the participants were asked to judge the modality of a stimulus in a multimodal task where both visually and auditorily presented words as well as false fonts and rotated speech sounds were presented as stimuli. They found that the posterior vOT (MNI, ±46 −78 −12) showed greater activation to visually presented words compared to false fonts. In a study of older children, [@bib0020] found that, similar to adults, 10-year-olds exhibited greater activation for visually presented words than symbol strings in the anterior left vOT in a repetition detection task, which required pressing a button after the immediate repetition of a stimulus. Taken together, these two studies suggest that young children utilize their posterior vOT to process visual words because they rely on letter-to-phoneme mapping, while older children and adults with more reading experience utilize their anterior vOT to process visual words because they rely on larger grain size information.

Unlike reading, which starts from visual input, spoken language processing begins with auditory input. Even though perceptual information comes through the auditory modality, a number of fMRI studies have consistently found activation in the left vOT during various spoken language tasks. [@bib0175] found selective attention to speech, relative to attention to melody, was associated with an activation increase in vOT (sphere ROI, MNI −35 −58 −15) for skilled adult readers. [@bib0070] examined activation during an auditory lexical decision task in groups of adults with different reading abilities, and found that the illiterate group showed no activation in vOT, but all literate groups did (peak, MNI −44 −50 −14). [@bib0045] tested typically achieving children aged 9- to 15- years old, and found vOT's (peak, MNI −45 −51 −15) activation was greater for an auditory rhyme task than a pure tone task. They also found that an orthography-phonology conflicting (e.g. PINT-MINT) condition elicited greater activation in vOT (peak, MNI −54 −51 −15) than a non-conflicting (e.g. PRESS-LIST) condition, suggesting that orthographic representations are automatically activated in a spoken language task where all stimuli are only presented auditorily. Using the same auditory rhyme task, [@bib0075] found that typically achieving children showed significantly greater activation in vOT (peak, MNI −48 −51 −15) than those with reading difficulties. This is likely because reading acquisition drives the connection between oral and written language, resulting in the automatic activation of corresponding orthographic representations in vOT even during auditory tasks. The connections between phonological and corresponding orthographic representations may aid in the performance of a variety of spoken language tasks, including phoneme awareness ones (e.g. [@bib0035]). In sum, all of the above findings suggest that vOT can be activated in spoken language tasks that do not require access to corresponding orthographic information for correct performance, reflecting the automatic activation of corresponding orthographic representations, especially for those with higher reading abilities.

The above studies in older children and adults showed speech--related activation in the anterior left vOT, a brain region also sensitive to bigrams in written language. For younger pre-reading children, studies have also shown activation in the left vOT in auditory language tasks. [@bib0145] compared brain activation of pre-reading children aged 5--6 years with a familial history of developmental dyslexia (FHD + ) versus children without a familial history (FHD-). Among these pre-reading children, only 2% were able to identify words. Children were asked to listen to two words and decide whether they started with the same initial sound. This onset task was compared to a control task that required the children to determine whether the two words were spoken by the same voice. In the comparison of the onset task to the control task, the FHD- children showed greater activation in the left vOT (peak, MNI −16 −86 −10) compared to the FHD+ children. This peak was in the lingual gyrus, which is more medial and posterior than the peaks in the studies of older children and adults. [@bib0135] also used an onset task on 5-year-old children who could recognize less than 10 words. They found a positive correlation between home literacy environment and activation in the left vOT (peak MNI −36 −60 −20) in the onset compared to the control task. [@bib0095] found that, for even younger children aged 3--5 years, reading exposure, measured by a questionnaire assessing storybook reading, parental teaching and verbal interaction, was positively correlated with activation in the left vOT during a narrative story listening condition compared to a non-speech tone condition. This activation appeared to be located more posterior than the coordinates for older children and adults, but it is hard to determine as activation formed a large cluster that peaked in the angular gyrus. Finally, [@bib0055] found an effect of familial risk of dyslexia in the left vOT (peak, MNI −20 −68 −6) with decreased activation in FHD+ compared to FHD- in kindergarten children during an auditory rhyme task compared to a voice judgment task. In summary, these studies indicate that the posterior left vOT seems to be involved in spoken language processing in young children. Moreover, pre-reading children with better reading potential, such as an absence of familial history of developmental dyslexia or more reading exposure, showed greater activation in the posterior left vOT. Many early behavioral studies suggest more experience with learning to read changes the spelling-to-sound mapping from smaller grain size to larger grain size (e.g. [@bib0180]). Therefore, it is likely that the development of reading drives the connections between oral and written language, first at the phoneme-to-letter level and then at larger grain sizes such as the rhyme. In terms of the neural mechanism, recent fMRI evidence indicates the posterior vOT is engaged in spoken language more for young children, but the anterior vOT is engaged more for older children. However, little is known about whether this automatic activation of orthographic representations in the vOT during spoken language processing is related to reading skill and whether this vOT's activation depends on grain sizes.

In order to answer these questions, the current study used the fMRI technique to examine whether reading skills in 5- to 6-year-old children at the onset of literacy were associated with automatic activation in the left vOT during an auditory phonological task that only requires a sound based judgment. Based on previous neuroimaging studies, we hypothesized that higher reading skills would be associated with greater activation in the left vOT. We also aimed to determine whether activation in the left vOT depended on grain sizes. We employed a small grain size onset condition that only contained the same first phoneme for the paired auditory words, and a large grain size rhyme condition that contained the same biphone or triphone for the paired auditory words. Previous studies have shown phoneme awareness is a better predictor of reading skill than the awareness of rhymes ([@bib0125]). Based on these behavioral studies, we hypothesized that the onset condition would be more difficult and more strongly correlated with reading skills, as compared to the rhyme condition. Based on the transition from alphabetic to orthographic reading ([@bib0085]), we expected that the young children in our study at their onset of literacy would be at the alphabetic stage due to little reading experience, and hypothesized that higher reading skills would be associated with greater sensitivity to the onset compared to the rhyme condition in the posterior left vOT that is presumably sensitive to smaller grain sizes, i.e. letters. Because the young children in our study are unlikely to be at the orthographic stage, we did not expect greater sensitivity for the rhyme compared to the onset condition in the anterior left vOT that is presumably sensitive to larger grain sizes, i.e. bigrams and trigrams.

2. Experimental procedures {#sec0010}
==========================

2.1. Participants {#sec0015}
-----------------

Fifty-nine children (mean age = 5.9, range 5.5--6.5 years-old, 33 girls) were included in our study. Children were recruited from the Austin, Texas metropolitan area. Informed consent form was obtained from the parents. The Institutional Review Board approved all of the following procedures.

Participants were given developmental history questionnaires completed by their parents and a series of screening tests. The screening tests included the 5-handedness questions in which the children needed to pretend they write, draw, pick, open, and throw something, and the Diagnostic Evaluation of Language Variation (DELV) Part 1 Language Variation Status ([@bib0150]). All the children met the following inclusionary criteria: (1) primarily right-handed, defined as performing at least 3 out of 5 items using their right hand; (2) Mainstream English speakers, defined as scoring above 8 out of 15 mainstream English items on DELV. (3) no diagnosis of Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), neurological disease, psychiatric disorders, learning disorder or specific language impairments as reported in the developmental history questionnaire completed by their parents; (4) normal hearing and normal or corrected-to-normal vision as reported in the developmental history questionnaire completed by their parents.

Standardized testing was then administered to assess IQ and language. This included the Kaufman Brief Intelligence Test, Second Edition (KBIT-2, [@bib0100]) non-verbal scale subtest and the Clinical Evaluation of Language Fundamentals (CELF-5, [@bib0165]) Core Language measure. All children scored greater than or equal to a standard score of 80 (9th percentile) on KBIT-2 and CELF-5 to be included in the study. The raw scores of the Woodcock-Johnson III Test of Achievement Letter-Word Identification subtest ([@bib0170]), which requires oral reading of presented letters and words, served as a measure of reading ability. Most of our children could recognize high frequency, single syllable words and they showed a wide range of reading skill, from recognition of letters to recognition of multi-syllable words. This variance allows us to capture the association between reading skill and activation in the vOT. [Table 1](#tbl0005){ref-type="table"} shows the mean, standard deviation, and the range of both the raw and standard scores for each standardized test.Table 1Descriptive statistics of raw and standard scores for each standardized test.Table 1Raw ScoreStandard ScoreMean (SD)RangeMean (SD)RangeKBIT Non-verbal IQ19 (5)12--33105 (14)80--141CELF-Core Language49 (7)36--64114 (12)93--141WJ Letter Word Identification28 (11)9--57124 (18)90--164

2.2. Auditory phonological task {#sec0020}
-------------------------------

Our task was an event related design. On each trial, children heard two sequentially presented auditory stimuli binaurally through earphones. There were four conditions of the pairs of stimuli: onset, rhyme, non-match, and noise (frequency modulated) as the auditory perceptual control (examples, see [Table 2](#tbl0010){ref-type="table"}). The children were asked "do the two words have any of the same sound". They were instructed to respond to all trials as quickly and accurately as possible with the right index finger for a yes response in the onset, rhyme as well as noise conditions, and with the right middle finger for a no response in the non-match condition. A blue circle remained on the screen during auditory stimuli presentation and it turned to yellow to remind the participants to respond. The duration of each word was between 500 and 700 milliseconds (ms) followed by a brief period of silence, with the second word beginning 1000 ms after the onset of the first. The length of the stimuli was counterbalanced across conditions. The blue circle turned to yellow 1000 ms after the onset of the second word, indicating the need to make a response. The duration of the response interval was 1800 ms. There were 24 trials for each of the four conditions, divided into two runs. The four conditions were pseudo-randomized so there were no more than 5 same responses in a row. To optimally deconvolve the hemodynamic response, inter-trial intervals were jittered by randomly adding 0, 450 or 900 ms to each trial, in equal proportions. For the second run, jitters of 0, 375 or 750 ms were similarly added to the trials. Each run lasted about 3 min.Table 2Auditory stimuli conditions and examples.Table 2ConditionResponseBrief ExplanationExampleOnsetYesThe two words start with the same soundCoat -- CupRhymeYesThe two words rhymeWide -- RideNon-matchNoThe two words have no same soundsZip -- ConeNoiseYesFrequency modulatedSh -- Sh

The three word conditions were designed according to the following standards. For the rhyme condition, the word pairs shared the same vowel and final phoneme/cluster (corresponding to 2--3 letters at the end of its written form). For the onset condition, the word pairs only shared the same initial phoneme (corresponding to one letter of its written form). The initial phoneme identity task appears to be at a reasonable difficulty level for 5- to 6-year old children, while the final phoneme identity task is too difficult ([@bib0030]). For the non-match condition, there were no shared phonemes (or letters of its written form). All the words were monosyllabic. Every paired word had no semantic association based on the University of South Florida Free Association Norms ([@bib0130]). There were no significant differences (p \> 0.1) between conditions in phonotactic frequency ([@bib0155]), word frequency ([@bib0010]), part of speech ([@bib0010]), and the phonological and orthographic consistency ([@bib0015]). Neither irregular forms nor inflected forms of words were used. The auditory perceptual control was made of frequency-modulated noise equated in length and amplitude with the word conditions.

Participants who scored within an acceptable accuracy range and had no response bias were included in our analysis. Acceptable accuracy was defined as the accuracy of the noise condition being greater than 60%. We used this above chance accuracy criterion to be more confident that the children were engaged in the task. The lack of a response bias was indicated by the accuracy difference between rhyme and non-match conditions being lower than 40%. Five participants were excluded from the fMRI analyses because of these criteria.

Prior to taking part in the fMRI scanning session, participants were required to complete the same task with different stimuli in the mock scanner and also before scanning in the practice room to make sure they understood the task and to acclimatize themselves to the scanner environment. All of the children were able to effectively press buttons using one hand.

2.3. Data acquisition {#sec0025}
---------------------

Participants lay in the scanner with a response button box placed in their right hand. Visual stimuli were projected onto a screen, viewed via a mirror attached to the inside of the head coil, to keep participants focused on the task so that they would respond in time. Participants wore earphones to hear the auditory stimuli and two ear pads were used to attenuate the scanner noise. The two phonological task runs were counterbalanced across participants.

Images were acquired using 3.0T Skyra Siemens scanner with a 64-channel headcoil. The blood oxygen level dependent (BOLD) signal was measured using a susceptibility weighted single-shot echo planar imaging (EPI) method. Functional images were acquired with multiband EPI (TE = 30 ms, flip angle = 80, matrix size = 128 × 128, FOV = 256 mm, slice thickness = 2 mm without gap, number of slices = 56, TR = 1250 ms, Multi-band accel.factor = 4, voxel size = 2 × 2 × 2). A high resolution, T1 weighted 3D image was acquired. The following scan parameters were used: TR = 1900 ms, TE = 2.34 ms, matrix size = 256 × 256, field of view = 256 mm, slice thickness = 1 mm, number of slices = 192.

2.4. Data analysis {#sec0030}
------------------

fMRI data was analyzed using Statistical Parametric Mapping (SPM8 <http://www.fil.ion.ucl.ac.uk/spm>). Images were realigned and ArtRepair (<http://cibsr.stanford.edu/tools/human-brain-project/artrepair-software.html>) was used to correct for participant movement, which identified and used the interpolated values from the 2 adjacent non-outlier scans to replace outlier volumes, defined as those with head movement exceeding 4 mm in any direction or deviations of more than 1.5% from the mean global signal. No more than 10% of the volumes from each run and no more than 6 consecutive volumes for any individual run were interpolated in this way. Interpolated volumes were then partially deweighted when first-level models were calculated on the repaired images ([@bib0120]). Functional images were normalized to a segmented pediatric template (5--9 years old) from the Imaging Research Center at Cincinnati Children\'s Hospital Medical Center (CCHMC2_y, [www.irc.chmcc.org](http://www.irc.chmcc.org){#intr0015}) using both linear and non-linear transformation. The templates are based on brain imaging data from 67 healthy young children. The functional data was smoothed using a 4 mm isotropic Gaussian kernel.

Statistical analyses at the first level were calculated using an event-related design with the four conditions as conditions of interest. A high pass filter with a cutoff of 128 s and the default artificial mask threshold of 0.6 compared to the SPM default of 0.8 were applied. All experimental trials were included in the analysis. Word and noise pairs were treated as individual events for analysis and modeled using a canonical hemodynamic response function (HRF). Contrast maps were generated for onset versus rhyme condition for each individual, and then we used regression analysis at the group level for one-sample *t*-test model to examine the correlation between reading ability and the onset versus rhyme contrast. We combined the anatomical left fusiform gyrus (FG) and left inferior temporal gyrus (ITG) from aal template to form the left vOT mask. According to the model proposed by [@bib0065], the letter sensitive left vOT is around y = −68, whereas the bigram sensitive left vOT is around y = −54 in MNI coordinates. We divided the left vOT mask into two parts around these two y-coordinates ±7 mm to make the posterior and anterior left vOT adjacent to each other. The anterior and posterior masks were used to define the vOT sections according to Dehaene's hierarchical model. We then tested our hypothesis by analyzing data within these two masks.

Cluster significance was determined by using AFNI's 3dClustSim (December 2015) based on 10,000 interactions and spatial autocorrelation function (ACF) of mixed Gaussian and mono-exponential form. Parameters to the ACF were the average of all 59 individual subject's values using AFNI\'s 3dFWHMx ([@bib0050]). We included voxels significant at p \< .005 uncorrected level and family-wise error corrected at p \< .05 for significant clusters. The voxel size was 2 × 2 × 2 mm^3^.

3. Results {#sec0035}
==========

3.1. Behavior results {#sec0040}
---------------------

[Table 3](#tbl0015){ref-type="table"} presents the mean accuracy and reaction time of the onset and rhyme conditions from the in-scanner auditory phonological task and its relationship with behavioral measures of the reading skill. Paired *t*-tests showed that the accuracy for the onset condition was significantly lower than that of the rhyme condition \[*t*(58) = −7.416, *p \<* .001\], and the reaction time for the onset condition was significantly longer than that of the rhyme condition \[*t*(58) = −3.056, *p \<* .005\], suggesting the onset condition was harder than the rhyme condition. Pearson correlation analysis showed that children's reading score was correlated only with the accuracy of the onset condition, showing that the higher reading ability was associated with better performance in the onset condition.Table 3Mean accuracy and reaction time on the task and its correlation with readingTable 3Onset ACC (%)Rhyme ACC (%)Onset RT (ms)Rhyme RT (ms)Mean (SD)59 (20)78 (16)1739 (328)1649 (255)Correlation with reading.413 \*.068.113.170

3.2. Brain activation {#sec0045}
---------------------

For the whole brain analysis, comparisons of onset \> noise conditions and rhyme \> noise conditions were conducted. The threshold for a significant cluster (pthr = 0.005, alpha = 0.05) within the whole brain mask (133,192 voxels) was 307 voxels. As shown in [Fig. 1](#fig0005){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 4](#tbl0020){ref-type="table"}, the comparison of onset \> noise revealed activation in the bilateral superior temporal gyrus that extended to left inferior frontal gyrus (BA 44/45) and bilateral insula (BA 13), whereas the comparison of rhyme \> noise showed activation in the bilateral superior temporal gyrus only. No significant clusters were found when directly contrasting the onset versus rhyme conditions both at the whole brain level and within the vOT mask.Fig. 1Brain activation in the onset \> noise (upper panel) and rhyme \> noise (lower panel) conditions, threshold at p \< 0.005 k \> 307.Fig. 1Table 4Brain activation of onset \> noise and rhyme \> noise conditionsTable 4RegionL/RBrodmann AreaMNI CoordinatesVoxels (2 × 2 × 2 mm^3^)ZOnset \> NoiseSuperior Temporal GyrusL22−64 −10 8358613.64Superior Temporal GyrusR2260--28 4218211.21  Rhyme \> NoiseSuperior Temporal GyrusL22−62 −10 8249413.33Superior Temporal GyrusR2262 −30 4151011.13

In order to examine activation as a function of reading ability, we conducted regression analyses using reading scores as a predictor for the onset \> rhyme contrast and the rhyme \> onset contrast within our hypothesized left vOT masks. The regression analysis for the onset \> rhyme contrast showed, as expected, a cluster within the posterior left vOT mask (see [Table 5](#tbl0025){ref-type="table"}, [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}A). The threshold for a significant cluster (pthr = 0.005, alpha = 0.05) within the posterior left vOT mask (484 voxels) was 12 voxels. As shown in the scatterplot of [Fig. 2](#fig0010){ref-type="fig"}B, increasing reading ability was associated with greater activation in the onset condition, whereas it was associated with less activation in the rhyme condition. In order to rule out the effect of difficulty on the activation of vOT, we repeated this analysis regressing out accuracy or RTs on the onset and rhyme conditions, and still found significant interaction effects at a similar site in the posterior vOT (coordinate −48 −66 −4, cluster size 18 voxels after regressing out accuracies, coordinate −38 −66 −6, cluster size 23 voxels after regressing out RTs). Follow-ups for each condition showed there was not a significant effect of the rhyme or onset condition. Therefore, the significant interaction with reading ability in the posterior left vOT is not only due to the increasing activation of the posterior vOT in the onset condition, but also due to the decreasing activation of the posterior vOT in the rhyme condition. These two trends suggest that the posterior vOT is becoming more responsive to small grain size while less responsive to large grain size as reading ability increases. Further analyses showed no significant effects in the anterior left vOT for rhyme \> onset contrast. In addition, no significant clusters were found in the regression analysis for whole brain mask (outside the left vOT) in all the above regression analyses.Table 5Regression analyses for onset \> rhyme contrast.Table 5RegionL/RBrodmann Areacoordinates (x y z)voxelsZOccipito-Temporal CortexL37−46 −68 −6283.26Fig. 2Regression analyses for onset \> rhyme condition. (A) Significant effect of onset \> rhyme in the regression analysis at posterior left vOT, threshold at p \< 0.005, k \> 12 voxels (corrected). (B) Scatter plot illustrates the correlation for each condition.Fig. 2

4. Discussion {#sec0050}
=============

Reading connects oral and written language. Previous behavioral studies have suggested that the development of reading skill drives the connection between phonology and its orthographic representations first at phoneme level and then at larger grain size level (e.g. [@bib0180]). Therefore, the goal of the present fMRI study was to determine whether reading skill was associated with automatic activation of orthographic representations in the left vOT during spoken language processing in 5--6-year-old children. More importantly, we aimed to determine whether this association was regionally specific depending on the grain size of the phonological awareness judgment. In terms of behavior, we found that the smaller grain size onset judgments were more difficult and more strongly related to reading skill than the larger grain size rhyme judgments. In terms of neural activation, we found higher reading ability was associated with greater sensitivity in the posterior left vOT that is proposed to be associated with processing small orthographic grain sizes, such as letters. Moreover, this correlation was specific for the onset compared to rhyme contrast, suggesting that better reading skill in young readers is associated with greater engagement of the posterior vOT for smaller grain sizes and less engagement for larger grain sizes, which is supportive of greater specialization of this region with increasing reading skill in beginning readers. In contrast, there was no correlation with reading skill in the anterior left vOT for rhyme compared to onset conditions. The anterior left vOT is proposed to be sensitive to larger orthographic grain sizes, such as bigrams and trigrams, so this lack of a correlation suggests that the coupling between phonology and orthography at a larger grain size has not been robustly established for young readers.

The main finding of our study was that higher reading skill in 5--6-year-old children was associated with greater sensitivity for the onset \> rhyme contrast in the posterior left vOT during an auditory phonological task. Small grain size was measured by an onset judgment while large grain size was measured by a rhyme judgment to word pairs. This finding suggests that the posterior left vOT shows preference for small compared to large grain size for beginning readers with higher reading skill and is consistent with the hypothesis that left vOT is sensitive to orthographic grain size along posterior to anterior gradient ([@bib0065]). Our results are also consistent with many previous fMRI studies on older readers that showed the left vOT was activated in auditory language tasks and that the level of activation in this region was associated with reading ability ([@bib0175]; [@bib0070]; [@bib0045]; [@bib0075]). However, unlike these studies, we didn't find significant vOT activation in the whole brain level analysis across the entire sample. We only found activation modulated by reading skill. This difference is likely because the vOT activation of older readers tends to be more robust than the younger children in our sample who are at the onset of literacy. Because higher reading skill drives greater automatic coupling between orthographic and phonological representations, overall the left vOT is likely well developed in older readers but underdeveloped in beginning readers.

Our results are broadly consistent with previous fMRI studies in young children that have shown associations of reading skill with automatic activation of the vOT during spoken language processing. [@bib0095] study found that more extensive reading exposure was associated with greater activation in posterior left vOT in a story listening task. Compared to our results, the vOT in [@bib0095] study was even more posterior, which may reflect more basic visual processing. The narrative story listening task in the [@bib0095] study is likely to elicit a visually imagined scene of the stories rather than the visual word forms. Therefore, the results of the study by [@bib0095] do not likely reflect activation of the corresponding orthographic representation. Our results are also broadly consistent with two previous fMRI studies of 5--6-year-old children that found FHD- children showed greater activation in the vOT than FHD+ children during an onset judgment task ([@bib0145]) and that there was a positive correlation between left vOT and home literacy environment ([@bib0135]). However, Raschle's study found that risk status was associated with activation in a region about 2 cm posterior to our region. This could be because only 2% of the children in the [@bib0145] study could recognize words, whereas most of our participants could read words. It could be that the children in [@bib0145] study were still at logographic stage where they treat words as visual symbols and attach them to their corresponding phonology and semantics, so they were relying on non-linguistic visual representations in occipital cortex. In contrast, the left vOT in Powers' study was slightly anterior to our results perhaps because they used onsets sharing biphones (e.g., bed & belt), which are of a larger grain size than the onset task of our study that only shared one phone (e.g. nut & nail). Finally, [@bib0055] found FHD- kindergarteners showed greater activation in posterior left vOT as compared to FHD+ children, suggesting an effect of at-risk reading status on the posterior vOT activation during spoken language processing. Like the participants in our study, the Polish kindergarteners in the [@bib0055] study were also beginning readers with some letter knowledge, word reading and pseudo-word reading ability. However, our study showed posterior vOT sensitivity to onset judgments, whereas the [@bib0055] study showed sensitivity to an auditory rhyme task, a larger grain size phonological task. This difference may be because Polish is an orthographically transparent language with regular letter-sound mappings, so these Polish-speaking kindergarteners are more likely to use automatic letter-sound mapping even for larger grain sizes due to the greater consistency of the Polish language. In contrast, English is an opaque language with inconsistent letter-sound mappings, and therefore young English-speaking children are not as likely to rely on letter-sound mapping for larger grain sizes because they are less useful. Even though the rhyming word pairs could be processed at large grain size in Polish, the children in the [@bib0055] study were likely to only have well developed phoneme-to-letter mappings and rely on this phoneme-to-letter mapping to process larger grain sizes. Therefore, the skill level of the readers and the nature of the orthography both lead to greater involvement of letter sensitive posterior vOT. In summary, our study is broadly consistent with previous studies showing that the automatic activation of the vOT during spoken language processing is related to reading skills in young children. We specifically showed that the posterior vOT implicated in small orthographic grain size letter processing is more selectively involved in onset judgments in 5--6-year-old children who are better readers.

Although we demonstrated a robust effect in the posterior left vOT, we did not show that reading skill was associated with activation in the anterior left vOT for the comparison of rhyme versus onset conditions. One possible reason is that children in our study have not yet established the automatic connection between large grain size phonology and orthography. Reading acquisition appears to drive the connection between orthography and phonology initially at the letter-phoneme level and then at larger grain sizes. According to the [@bib0085] model, the orthographic stage is only reached after much reading practice that builds the knowledge of spelling patterns that recur across words. Most children in our sample are likely in the alphabetic stage of reading, solidifying the phoneme-to-letter correspondences. Even though children are proficient at rhyming at quite an early age, even before reading, their phonological representations at this larger grain size are weakly interconnected with orthography.

Apart from the findings in our left vOT region of interest, our analyses at the whole brain level revealed that bilateral superior temporal gyri were activated in both the onset and rhyme judgments compared to noise. Bilateral superior temporal gyri are engaged in the analysis of physical features of speech and activation in this region has consistently been found for various auditory phonological processing tasks ([@bib0115]). In addition, we found that left inferior frontal gyrus and bilateral insula were involved in onset but not rhyme judgments, which may reflect additional effort needed in the onset judgment. These two areas have been shown to be associated with verbal working memory ([@bib0105]; [@bib0110] for review), and activation in the inferior frontal gyrus has often been shown in tasks involving effortful selection, retrieval or manipulation of phonological representations ([@bib0080]). Even though these regions were active in the onset and not rhyme condition, when directly contrasting onset versus rhyme, there were no significant effects. However, as discussed above, we did find an effect in the posterior vOT in onset \> rhyme contrast as a function of reading ability, suggesting the sensitivity of the posterior vOT to small grain size is reading ability dependent in young children.

In terms of behavior, we found that onset was more difficult than rhyme judgment as shown by lower accuracy and longer reaction time. This is consistent with an extensive body of research showing that children first master phonological awareness at larger grain sizes, and then acquire smaller grain size awareness ([@bib0185]). In addition, our study revealed that better reading was only associated with higher accuracy for the onset but not rhyme. This is consistent with previous studies in young children using similar explicit phonological tasks that showed phoneme awareness is a better predictor of current and future reading ability than the awareness of rhyme ([@bib0125]). Phonological awareness and reading appear to have bi-directional influences ([@bib0160]). Learning to read influences the development of phonology, especially phoneme awareness ([@bib0005]). Phonemes produced in speech are acoustically inseparable because of co-articulation, so higher reading ability in young children might be helpful in discovering phonemes in spoken words. This may explain why higher reading skill was associated with better onset judgments in the current study.

In summary, we investigated where and how reading acquisition influences neural activation during spoken language processing, specifically, during a phonological awareness task. Our results show that for young 5--6-year-old children, better reading skill was correlated with greater sensitivity in posterior left vOT for small phonological grain sizes. Because reading acquisition appears to drive the connection between phonological and orthographical representations, our results indirectly suggest that better reading skill leads to greater sensitivity in the posterior vOT to small orthographic grain sizes, such as letters. In contrast, reading skill had no influence on the sensitivity in anterior left vOT for larger orthographic grain sizes, such as rhymes. Because our study only included young children, their anterior vOT might have not yet developed sensitivity to bigrams or trigrams. For future studies, it is important to examine whether reading skill tunes the sensitivity to large grain sizes in older children during spoken language processing in anterior left vOT. This would suggest a developmental progression of first sensitivity to smaller grain size in posterior vOT and later sensitivity to larger grain sizes in anterior vOT.
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